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Mr. William Smalley
Regional Director
of
Organisation
in B.C.
Canadian Labour Congress
4228-4925 Canada Way
Burnaby,
B.C. ·
Dear Brother Smalley:
rurther
to our conversation
of Thursday September
6th, I wish to
confirm our arrangements
for you to meet with the· Executive
of
A.U.C.E. Provincial
on Friday September
14th at 8:30 p.m. in order
that we
may discuss

affiliation

with

the

Canadian

_Labour

Congress.

The letter
dated August 20th, from Dennis McDermott, has
raised
several
queries
which we expect to be able to discuss
with you on
Friday night.
Firstly,
would you refer
to us those sections
of the C.L.C.
Constitution
that would require
some adjustment
on our part
in
order to meet the requirements
for affiliation
to the Canadian Labour
Congress.
In referring
us to those sections
of the C.L-C.
Constitution,
~ould you advise us on the alternatives
for meeting
those
requirements.
For example,
in our fi~st
letter,
we indicated
a
desire
to affiliate
as a provincial
organisation.
Which sections
within
the Constitution
of the C.L.C. preclude
our application
as
A.U.C.E.
is currently
constituted?
And, what, if any,changes
would
be required
in the A.U.C.E. Constitution
in order to comply
with tho
~~quirements
for acceptance
as a Provincial
Organisation
in the C.L.c.
Secondly,
we understand
in the C.L.C. Constitution
that C.L.C.
affiliates
are also considered
affiliates
of Provincial
and/or
Municipal
labour organisations.
e.g. Vancouver
and District
Labour
Council,
B.C. Federation
of Labour,
Prince Ge orge and District
Labour
Council.
What number of representatives
would we be all~wed
to
each of these other
bodies?
If affil a tion to such bodies
is not
automatic
would you advise
that A.U.C.E.
proceed
to af f iliate
with
these
other
bodies
prior
to
obtaining

affiliate

status

with

the

·

C.L. C . ?

Thirdly,
what role does the Canadian
Labour Congress
play in servicing affiliates
during strike
or lock-out
periods?
And, what legal
assistance
can an affiliate
expect?
As I requested
on the phone we would appreciate
having twenty copies
of the Canadian Labour Congress Constitution
for our Provincial
Executive,
as well as any other policy
handbook or fact-sheet
that ·
is available.
Our members would also be interested
in seeing copies
of the C.L.C. newsletter
or magazine.
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to our conver•at.ion
today,
.Colleen
Bostwick,
r~preaentati
ve
,_ tM AUCI Provincial
Affiliation
Committee will be co11e~ting
from
·fe;t! the aaterial
I reque1$ted
for our research
into affiliati.on.
·•
conf.irfitf
I b,lv~ re-qu.~sted t~nt.y
copie,
of the eireu.lars
entitled
o~ Unio11sty, any policy ~and po~ition
paper1 and availia~le
editioa• · of the CLC news 'publicat.ions
and rac~nt bulletins.
!our s~etion
that we approach CLC affiliates
with . a jurisdiction
aiailar
te Aucz•s has roaulted
in my contacting
representatives
of
CUN- ~u
and O'lEU~ They will~
forwarding
to us multiple
copies
O!lm~~ions
and Collectiv~
Agr~ementa~
·J\t. t.1tie . time, I would like to -t.hank 1tou for taking
the time t.o meet
~ith ~he AUCE Provincial
Exeuctive;
I hope we will be able t.o rely on
·,our a&siatanee in our deliberations
and research
in the near future.
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Iri Solidarity,

